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WHITE STAR LIHER WITH 
MANY PASSENGERS IS IN 

A COLLISION OUT AT SEA
THREE MEN KILLED AND 

A DOZEN WERE INJURED 
IN TRAIN WRECK TUDAY
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The Steamer Republic, Which Left New York Yes

terday for Mediterranean Ports, Collided at Sea 

With an Unknown Vessel — Engine Room filled 

With Water But No One Hurt.

■End Collision Took Place Between the First 

and Second Sections of Fast St. Louis Express 

—Locomotive Plougheed Completely Through 

Parlor Car and Killed Three Occupants.
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New York, Jan. 23—The White Star f water. Gan remain afloat. No danger and 
liner Republic which left here yesterday j no lives lost.?
for Mediterranean ports with' 260 first- j Some of the more prominent passengers 
class and 211 in the steerage was in collis- on board the Republic are Gen. BraytOn 
ion with an unknown vessel today. Ives, Prof John M. Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.

News of the collision between the Repnb- David S. Cowles, Alexander S. Bell, Count 
lie and and unknown vessel was received Responi, Rev. J. W. Ward, Dr. A. G. 
by wireless. The White Star liner Baltic Wagers, Capt. E. A. Ehrenfund, and Sairl
and the French liner La Tourraine, both uel P. McGivemey, James B. Connolly, 
proceeding westward, picke'd up the news the. outhor; Mrs. 11. H. Armstead, mother 
by wireless while off Long Island and of* the mining engineer, and Alice Morse 
turned and went to the assistance of the Earl, the authoress.
Republic. A wireless report was received The Republic left port at 2 p. m. yester- 
frora Captain Sealby of the Republic at day and ran into the dense fog that has 
1.05 a. m. that the revenue cuttèr Acush- hampered commerce for several days. Not- 
net from Wood’s Hole, had reached the withstanding the fog which lifted toward 
steamer and was standing by. evening, the Republic headed out past

The captain sent the following to the Sandy Hook Lightship and stood away for 
White Star Company: Nantucket lightship laying her course for
„ “When twenty miles south of Nantuck- the Mediterranean. The fog was still 
et lightship this morning was run into by thick and when off the Nantucket light 
an unknown vessel. Engine room full of vessel the collision occurred.

:

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 23—The i4ar end col
lision Between the first and second sec- 
lions of the St. Louis express on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Summerhill, 
vest of here, early today, caused the de^th 
of three men and the injury of a dozen 
others. The, fact that the passengers on 
the second section were eight cars re- 
moved from the point of collision probably 
averted a greater loss of life. The dead.

8. L. Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J: 
Kelly, Pullman car conductor, Jersey City; 
Chae. Coleman, Pullman porter, Philadel-
P Fireman Kiseell was the only one of the 
Injured brought to this city. All the 
it her pajsengers continued their way west.

Twenty-six miles went of Altoona, the 
j Srst section lot the express train bound’

for Chicago was held up by several freight 
trains that had stopped To remove some 
large rocks that had become loosened 
from the hills and had rolled on the tracks.

The second section, bound for St. Louis,, 
crashed into the parlor car of the first 
section, and demolished it. There were 
only three persons in it. Mr. Taylor, the 
passenger, ‘and the two Pullman men. All 
were killed. Each section had two en
gines. The first locomotive ploughed en
tirely through the. parlor car and came to 
a standstill at the end of the next ear, a 
sleeper. Several of the cars on the first 
train were derailed, as were the two en
gines and the first two express cars of the 
second section. All of the passengers in
jured were on the first section. None of 
the second - section was hurt.
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PULLED HÉR HUSBAND 
BY THE EAR UNTIL 

HE GOT HOME

WANT HOCKEYISTS 
BACK IN P. E. ISLAND

:L5?i

EMPRESS HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP

AGED WOMAN POUND 
DYING IN DOORWAYO poet, life was bitter to your heart; 

These stones have memories of the tears 
you shed,

Forgive the serpent 
dart—-

■
, tbb e*aB *c*rr.
For beauty’s bread we gave a stone; 

and yet,
Because our eyes were holden on the way, 

■ Remember "to forget.
Sing Israel,'you have your star at last, 

Your mornihg , star; but we—we still 
must' live.

So jidw all is over, all is past,
Forget, forget—forgive.
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(Edwin Markham.)
-

0 poet, not for you the trampling street 
Not the rude, crowd that cry and clutch 

for gold;
-And so you followed Beauty’s flying ferit 

Into the dim and old

While the Crack Victoria Team is 
Tripping 4* New Brunswick 
Their Team Mates Are*Tasting 
Defeat at Nome.. ,

tMrs. Gray, of Lawrence, Mass., 
Was Attacked by I hugs and 
Badly Beaten—Her Little Store 
Looted.

jtoague, the flying 

Forgive .us from thd dead.
Big G P. R. Liner Empress of 

Britain Arrived This Morning 
From Liverpool and Halifax.

Mrs. Philip Bushfan Was Deter
mined That Her Philip Should 
Pay No Attentions to Other 
Ladies—General Police News.

PUPHHHV Lé:You sang your songs; we gave you scorn
for pay. ..............

Æ f'iJ.: ..-V ■■
1 » ■Charlottetown, Pi E. I., Jan. 23—

(Special)—The Victorias, of Charlotte- 
Twcnty-iour hours of confinement in a town, were defeated in the second hockey

his longing for a two months term m jau. jn the fimt haIf -jhe Charlottetown team 
V When requested fo plead to intoxication were weakened by a number of its best 

• McConnell replied : "i was partly drunk, p]ayCr8; who Were absent in New Bruns- 
liartly cold, partly hungry, and tdc whole When the team left here on its
thing combined put me on der bum. ’ mainland trip they pledged themselves to 

When sharply questioned by Police lvtnrn m time for the Stintmerfide gara».
Judge Ritchie he asserted that he ivas un- xhie pledge - they disregarded, except one 

* able to -state whether he was inebriated pjgyer. The dab here is very indi 
or sober but finally admitted that the and yesterday wired President IS' 
former was the more probable. Patrolman o[ the M. p. * A. A., aaking to

* 8tecveh' stated thèt McConneH aeeoetcd them suspended for ungentieroanly 
him on King street and expressed a desire duct. It is likely they will be asked to 
to be attested. He preceded his request leave the club on their return home.

* by expiainiig his predicament in being out The provincial legislature is called to
of .employment and penniless. meet on February 2nd.

Later on he created a 
the police guard room and. was sleeping 
in the Old Burying ground, when the oi- 
ficcr considered it prudent to lock him 
up. In answer to queries from hie honor 
McConnell said he has resided in St. John 
for three years and claimed that despite 
i diligent search he has been unable to 
ocatc a permanent sii uation since Novenv 
jer when he was thrown out of : work 
h rough the closing of a mill.

His honor ridiculed his inability to sc- 
-ure" employment and commanded him to 
tick up his parcels and support himself 
oy manual labor or lake advantage oLthc 
rquallv detestable alternative of walking 

of the city and if either of these in
junctions was disregarded a six months 
Lcrm would be his reward. "We arc not 
joind to feed a big, lazy,, good-for-noth
ing like von,’’ was the parting shot as 
McConnell s head with a scanty hirsute
SrtÆ”™4 BISHOP SWEATM AN
tëÏÏ&ÆSïiïs « NOT IMPROVING WMe Ymk &mly,s
quite satisfy the judge, *ho caustically Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 23-(Special)-En- .. ’• rl____  .
inquired of the police clerk: Mr. Hen- q„iry at the residence of Bishop bweat- AfC 111 CXECKK Snap® 3 The body 'of the late Miss Bessie Fo-
Jerson are there any half drunks on the man this morning at 10.30 brought out the , - O' F . _ gart.v.' wtio died in'New York, arrived on
sheet? This is a novelty." reply that the bishop’s condition wae “just Boy III fall IS Being I CO on thn train at noon, accompanied by

When Hairy McDonald arose from lus afeout the same.” Mrs. (leorgc Carvill. The funeral will
seat on the bench his honor imparted: "T L ■■■ Bread 3Hd Water. take place from Mrs. Carvill’s residence,
thought from the look of you for the last o change is reported in the condition ------------- jon Exmoiitli street, tomorrow at 2.30

• ten days ’that you’d land here.’’ MeDon- o{ o0rge price, the oarsman. Fredericton. N. B.VJan. 23-The annual j ' ’ ’ -
lid’s friends a re endeavoring to secure his . , ,, „^,.w, business meeting of - Brimawklt Street Bap- j Ihe Op^ldsonlinc steamer Hestia, Cap-

• neHsE smmæêmmMgaid were remanded and the fate of Detin,, resourced spouse adopted etmmous f^chïrch pur,.^ was ?2:S4« 682S of cattle,
also lies in aW- A s.x measures to deprive her rival of-her hus- collected for missionary and Ur8e general cargo ana neaa

latter is under bands attentions and to insure a perfect work. The total membership  ”
defence in aceoinplishmg the strategic wgg - ^.ggg. The fund being collect- : Between 1 and 2 o clock this morning
move she solicited the ait. ot the husk} | , fQr oxteneion - now amounts to Patrolman Ulive disciX'^red that-a window
policeman, who prevented ah attacks ; ^ ^ The pastor was'vdted an increase dn the street entrance of Louis Smith s
while the irate better half was gn.PPmg ! „f’$100 in his satery. . • . i dry goods store, on Brussels street, was

Patrolman Matthew Cavanaugh made Philip by the ear and escorting him to ! A t t^c Cathedral, tomorrow morning, ! demolished. Whether it was an attempt
his debut in a very original role last the exit, "he extenor was not ms dest’.n , a> \Y. Smitheiv, formerly of,-Riyer-; at.burglary or broken accidentally, is open
night, namely, to act as bodyguard -or j ation, however, tor he accompanied her • ^ Albert county, will be inducted as to conjecture.
Mrs. Philip Bushfan while she was re-5 meekly to thc.r home >vhcre the confer- ;first ,in connection .with the Medley
moving her hubby from the dominie of j eace that tusued was torrid enough for momoriai fund. In the absenw of Bishop Phil S. Cathline cafled at the Times of-
Minnie Nairn, near the southern extrem- hubby. 1 Richardson. Dean Schofield w4H conduct ^ morhir.g with a spray of purple

* I the service. Stanley. Farrar, the new ;oi-» jila(. taken from a plant with fifteen blos-
_ n . àirv Êk f + crX 4 d A VP A DC ' ganiat, who lately reached here lronl | which was. grown in his dining room.
HI SRAINIX AtirLI II U YCAKjf Middleton, Y.. -«m- upon ins Thc lj]ac «pray afforded a pleasmg re-
1 BV'ÜL,/ > - 7 ; duties- at the Cathedral ' tomorrow. : minder of better days to come when coal

r a il cr\ TA C| |DD/\DT WIFF HF IZCL While pcviJt? were commenting on the ; bjUs (lo not trouble and colds have lost 
y All I \/ TT 11 l— xxI ■ excellent condition of the county finance* ; ^jj€jr terrors. f

1 never find out hew much he bad. .She ! this week, as disclosed.bp Iho reports read
i gave no details when she laid the com i1,1 ty* a- •',-''0Vi j ‘ wifs’nn ihat

t fl. U/LA lA/ac a'rdaint . broughtto themotice of Judge M ilfcon that
Toronto Man, Who was a.P^"»- ■ /afourfeen-year-old boy w.w^, llaley, serv-

, I «”*•” *»“ r-eLther cor write, wl ;. a'-trrm tVe county Jai', vas being
Slave for Sixty-five Years, 15^ h5Laee-&<l7 71s '?lA ! f«d <•« » bread and Water. His

by his.master m the south and by the: immediately brought the .natter to
lacked Up on . tew ifi-LTUS

|85Ss*X- SX: .....
I and worked on it till he was 20 years of; __ _ j ,, . , ,. r m si ,.r t,«enh

Toronto, Jan 22-To have lived to tae age age when he was sold to a planter in; QJRLERS WILL PLAY wffl^etate °on^tlie merits' and demerits
ml _at as a slave in the Southern Alabama. I was a good huski liegio ... . . »,• , I iimi. in thérfates—eveirday of which was spent in then.” said the old man.' “and brought The drop in Inc temperature last night ot 1 rohibition «-High Uronro m H ■

Ir l -nd vMnrst toil, and then to Ik- ar- #2.000.” Tin last time he was sold he was j has put-thc .iee m the cutluy rmks m good rooms ol the « "et-'„onTo^°"daitX®er
•ested tor ron-uopor., was the fate which about 40 years old and only brought lie-j condition, and it was decided thra luorm Ori the , y „pi,„icüng the"SFEEEœi
in a warrant issued by his second wife, was a country where negroes were well Andrews won the hist round last. ,.atur- turc tomorrow at
who is 56 veara of age treated, and towards the close of the fivil day, and should the Hustles «m todat. , 1—77 \iMaritime Since Co

He recalled the days spent under the lash and are now living ... Kalamazoo, M.,I, drew».; m Coe worn w* » l>v

Adding to his wife, he has money m j Royal Hotel ’bn, in Hamilton lor some ladies, and in the even,ng three rmks of months. Vhc„- doors liai e been seemed b,
the bank, but she says that she could | length of time. the men will meet. 1

The R. M. S. Empress of Bntaifl, Cap
tain J. A. Murray, arrived off Idle Island 
at 8 o’clock this morning and • docked at 
No. 2 berth, Sand Point at 11.20. Tlje big 
liner left Halifax about 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

Captain Murray reports a rough passage. 
She has 688 paseengers, divided as follows: 
72 first; 145 second, and 471 third.

Among the passengers leaving the 
steamer at Halifax, were Sir F. W. Bor
den and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

Of those coming around. Captain Mac
kenzie Grieve, his .wife and daughter, Were 
gding to Calgary, and Captain Pybus, If. 
N. R,. coininander of one of the Pacific 
Etnpress boats, was bound for Vancouver. 
The first train with the saloon passengers 
pulled out from Sand Point at 12.30 and 
it was expected the second would go at 
about 3 o’clock.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil- 
len made an important capture last night. 
On South Market street they found a 
feather pillow and a ladies’ waist. Unless 
the owner claims her property at police 
headquarters, it will go to waste.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 23—Mrs. Cath
erine Gray, 70 years of age, a widow, was 
found dying on the floor of her variety 
store at 183 Abbott street, early this 
morning, with her head badly pummelled. 
The money drawer had been tampered 
with, and the police say that robbery 
was the motive of the assault. The wo
man is in a critical condition at the Law
rence General Hospital. The police have' 
no trace of her assailant.
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Ml Iff Ilf W rfVIJN I lit_ V WOMAN SHOT, MAY DIE
1 apStipii^ ■ - m • Holwikc. Mate.. Jan. 23—Pauline Cesak,

S-U* ■— MB- Bhamddony, «d » ^StJY»L2«*2l 5 TkfckTcd, Mt-sMS Stony weutotoi; *nd Btinbling lidt m|bt, MMtteatbveS —* < tP’OtlSJOSg——» ^ , ron,ition at the House of FrothK'tr, as fc’irrtoTfttS ^âSïîSsSSs2ri^J2^”'vs::2'’SJa5îi^x^tr ss£2S«ssSiS#&i*.t~.

when tlm fdfioera-îXed thè - room Mn, streets where he' barricaded, himtelf in a officers entered the ’room he was found 

where today, -on account’ of-his hopelete dered themvto vacate until the man had hiH,-^ : ■» ^l bul-

rU,-■ W -1 ed'.lreifort.' at topluto. H. .~.d . , V . ' V /

-5 ^^pirasaffii SKSz\ .... •
pi 9.

ant, it-v>

dencc Hospital today, and the physician 
held out no hope of her recovery. '

scene in
A PROPERTY SALÉ NEW YORK COTTON

New York/ Jan. 23—Cotton futures 
opened firm. Jap. offered 9.75; Feb. —; 
March 9.70; April —; May 9.65; June —; 
July 9.62; Aug. 9.49. Bid, Sept. 9.47; Oct. 
9.41; Nov. —; Dec. 9.36.

mu
Henry J. Garston Purchases 

Davidson Office Building on 
Prince Wm. St. for $7,425.

The Davidson building, so-called; on 
Prince William street, occupied by Vroom 
&. Arnold, and others, was sold by public 
auction at Chubb’s corner, today, by or
der of the executors of the estate of the 
late Denie d. Almon. T. T. tantalum con
ducted the sale, and Henry J. Garson was 
the purchaser at ^7,425.

F. L. Potts sold the Nebedega Mineral 
Springs property, owned by the late 
George F.' Simonson, to J. B. Woodbum, 
for *350.

QUEENS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
AND THE HAZEN HIGHWAY ACT

was

out
Gagetown, Queens County, Jan. 21—The 

municipal council of Queens county at its 
which has just closed, in consid-

scribcd for such board can be better per* 
formed by the highway commissions.

3. That the county councils be empow
ered to appoint- three highway commis
sioners for each parish in their municipal
ity, and a sufficient number of road sur
veyors to meet the requirements of the 
sub-districts as they now exist.

4. That the road commissioners

FAST HOCKEY
" ■

LATE LOCALS
The funeral of little Elsie Wilson, who 

died in Winnipeg, was held from . the 
Union Depot on the arrival of the Mon
treal > train -at, noon.... Services ywÇrc cOn- 
ducted by Rev. J. E. Hand and intermerit
*Üs',m FernhîH;

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

..,yv ' ■ r . ■ session,
cring the Highway Act of-1908, passed the 
following suggestions arid recommendations 
by way of amendments:

Whereas, Announcement has been made 
by the premier of the province that the 
Highway Act of 1938 would not be brought 
into operation until an opportunity 
afforded the county council of'the prov
ince to be consulted as to its provisions; 
and, if found best in the interests of the 
people, and for the bettettnent of our 
highway road system, that ammendments 
should be made thereto , it would be open 
to the councils of the several municipali
ties to make such suggestions and recom
mendations to the said Act as they deem-
e<Actinga,!teontoCthLt‘general invitation so the poll tax of two dollars is not in excess 
cordially extended, and with a full know- «• That the property tax on real and 
ledge of the responsibility assumed, the PC^onad estate of twenty cents on every 
council of the municipality of Queens W>, Item a status abor standpoint may 
cheerfully place on record their liest te Justifiable, iron, the fact that the act 
thought; with the hope that the sugges- «t 1908 recogmzes the increased cost of the 
lions and recommendations contained here- hbor wage,, giving to the tax payer one 
in looking toward making the “Act,” dollar per day for his labor on the high- 
more adaptable to the conditions and re- ways; whereas m the act of 18,6 he re
quirement of the province by simply tying myed only 00 cents per day The correct 
some of its provisions and lessening the analysis of the matter ,« ,at the tax ex- 
expenditure;
^b^rpoJbTe result«01frorii Thè, S under the act of 1376, and the poll tax’one

^'rMs* council reralk w’tl/’idLZ^Thc Vln- increase in tlm road tax under ll.e 
condition of the highways throughout operation ot the 1908 act is, therefore, 
Ü1S inunicimlitv as existing under the when it is Met by a cash payment, and in 
operations ot the Highway Act of 1896. that regard this count-, would suggest and

.it*» u- recommend a rebate of — per vent to be which authorized and accepted statute U to widows and anmatersbor in their construction arid maintain- mad . to udons an 1 ». mstera. 
cnee in regard to'both poll tax as well <*h. That the assessors of each parish, 
as the tax on property, and we are strong- be required to furnish a list of the aesess- 
lv of the opinion that a return to some- ment» for road purposes to the eommis- 
what similar conditions or system in sioners of highways to enable them to com- 
wiiich statute labor or a cash payment of pletc their road lists for the surveyors of 
the road tax on or before the first day the sub districts and that the commission- 
of July in each year would be not only a ere shall he empowerede to, and held re
wise provision, but in every way accept- sponsible for the collection of the road 
able and better suited to meet, the press- tax from those who do not perform stat
ing needs and wants of the country. ule labor in their district, and pay the 

Concurring in their views and support- same over to the surveyors of the sub dis- 
cd as ns feel we are, bv the great ma- trict when the tax is collected, to be cx~ 
iority of teh residents of the county, with pended by the surveyor on the roade not 
whom we are in close touch and with the later than the first day of August in each 
best opportunities to learn their views, we year. , ,
respectfully suggest and recommend by 8th. That the commis-,oilers shall make 
war of ammending the' said “Highway a full and complete return under oath as 
\ct *’ as follow»: to what disposition has been made of the

1 That statute labor on a cash pay- labor and money tax performed and ex- 
meiit of Ihe road tax on or before the 1st pended in their several districts to the 
of Juh ill cacli year, be accepted for the county council, the same to be filed with 
construction and maintainenec of: our the secretary treasurer not later than the 
highways, and that thin principle be era- first day of November in each year, for 
bodied in the a«t. and not left to any the information of the council and for 
highway board to decide or accept. the purpose of audit.

2. That the constitution of a highway Respectfully submitted in the spirit ot 
board, as provided in section 10 of the good citizenship and with a'desire to Bs- 
Aet of 1908, is not desirable; is not. in the sist. ih ;ierfectiiig a measure in which 
interests of true economy, or a betterment every inhabitant of the province is so 
of our road system, as the duties pre-J deeply interested.

Vto’ i ..*
Halifax Crescents Defeated>4

New Glasgow in an Exciting 
Game Last Night.

to victory, for the heights were. harj to 
clifnb but nvhen the Êilifàx boys had 
reached them, the ITalifarx supporters 
went wild with joy. The score was 3 to 
2 and that about ‘represents the -game. It 
was,, nick and . tuck arid it -wâs, the gener
al opinion that the better team rvon. The 
New ’ Glasgow boys worked hard and 
a great team of hockeyist^: They * deserve 
credit for the showing thèy-made. Every 
inimité of time they were in the game. 
The work of Williams, Murphy and Mc- 
I>ean was of a pretty order. This trio 
Were thé stars of the New Glasgow team 
at puck work. To Morrison must be 
credited a remarkable evening of-siren u- 
v,us .work. Die stops at times were little 
short of marvellous. Williams* circles, were 
features of the game. His work was fast 
and clean and Williams is without doubt 
one of the fastest forwards in the Mari
time provinces. That' New Glasgow has 
a splendid team is beyond question and 
the local boys are by no means out of the 
running for the championship. True, it 
was that Referee Triles was a little sharp 
on Murphy for that player played a clean 
game,’.although he was sent to the penalty 
box. There. Were-onlyvthree or four pen
alties for players and these were for 
slight violations of the rules. Tt was clean 
hockey, Weaver and Laing, who were 
penalized at Halifax, with the Wanderers, 
never loft the ice.

bo ap
pointed shall constitute a highway boa*d 
for each parish, for the purpose of laying ; 
out new* roads, making necessary altera
tions in such roads as now exist, and ap
portioning such public moneys as may ) ( 
come to their parish from the provincial 
treasury to be expended on the roads in t 
tKeir jurisdiction, and to assist in every / 
possible way in securing increased inter
est in the construction of good roads in 
their respective districts.

5. Tfiat in the judgment of the council

was

p. m.

arc

Sullivan
months’ sentence for the 
consideration.

Cornelius Cronin and John Coyle were 
» fined $4 or 10 days for quarreling on the 

west side.

l

In- the opinion of Coroner Berryman, 
Ihe infant found on the Erin stret dump, 
is less than a week old. Detective Killcn 
and Deputv Chief Jenkins examined the 

, body of tile child .in the morgue this 
morning and developments are expected. 
The coroner stated that the babe's youth 
■rendered impossible any effort to detcr- 

■ mine its nationality.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
Actual cash reserve 
Reserves inc....
Leas, V. ;S. Jne. .. .
Loans Dee................
Specie Tnr.................
Legal* I ne..........
Deposits Inc............
Circulation. Jne.

Bank statement, about as expected.
E. & (’. RANDOLPH.

.. .. 27.40
. . .*5.570,875

......... 5,146,450
.. .. 309,100
... .6,564,300 
.... 6.333,800 
.. .. 6,508,900 
.. .. 182,509

Charge. ;
.:1

/

The famous “District School at Blue
berry CornçrtV’ .which lias been huccess- 
fullÿ put on in the city and which made 
a great hit in the Portland Methodist 
chinch recently, will be repeated next 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 27th, in ihe 
vestry of, thè Ludlow street Baptist 
church, instead of in the ’Prentice Boys 
Hall, as previously announced. There will 
alfso he readings, and musical numbers by 
^lrs. Murray Lon^, Mr. G. D. Davidson 
and others.
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